
Azizul Haque@Aizul-VS-State of Assam

Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 165of 2023

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (FIC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER

24-03-2023

This is a petition filed u/s 438 of CrPC with prayer

for an order to release accused/petitioner Md Azizul Hoque

@ Aizul on bail, in the event of his arrest in connection

with Tezpur PS Case No. 175120 uls 366137L of IPC.

The called for case record has been received.

I have heard the learned Counsel for the accused

and also the learned Add! PP for the State.

The facts of the case, in briel are that on

23-0L-2020 an FIR was lodged by one Rohima Khatun at

the Borghat Out Post under Tezpur PS stating therein that

the accused/petitioner Aizul Islam @ Azizul Hoque induced

the informant to hand over her 3-4 years old daughter

Kulsuma Khatun on the pretext of engaging her in

household works in the house of some good person. On

3L-L2-2019 the accused took away the informant and her

daughter to a tribal village and sold her to some trinil

people and also her daughter to some other person.

Thereafter, the accused fled away. The informant spent her

days amidst hardship in that tribal household and on

19-01-2020 she managed to escape there from. Since then

the accused has been promising to return back her
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daughter but he has faired to return back the informant,s

daughter:

Based on that FIR Tezpur ps case No. 175lzo uls
was registered uls 3661371 of IpC.

The investigation of this case has already been

completed and the accused has been charge sheeted u/s
366/37L of IPC. cognizance of the offence has been taken
and summons has been issued to the accused/petitionen

the record reveals sufficient incriminating material against
the accused. I do not deem it a fit case to extend the
benefit of pre-arrest bait to the accused/petitioner. As such,

the pre-arrest bail petition filed by the accused/petitioner

Md Azizul Hoque @ Aizul is rejected.

Return the case record.

With this order, this Misc case is disposed of.

Add I S*i+onrsltrd(fi Frc),


